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Concerned Faculty, Staff, and Students Oppose the Lockout of Thousands of Qualified 

Students from Cal State LA, as its President Attempts to Build a Higher Admissions Wall  
 

On February 1, 2019, California State University Los Angeles (Cal State LA) President William Covino 

announced that he intends to declare Cal State LA an “impacted campus.” If his plan is implemented, Cal 

State LA will exclude qualified students by raising the minimum high school grade point average and 

SAT/ACT scores for admission to all colleges and departments at Cal State LA.  

 

Freshmen applicants – who for decades have been guaranteed admission via the California Master Plan for 

Higher Education – will have a harder time getting into Cal State LA. In 2020 alone, at least 600 more 

students would be denied a seat in the classroom under this plan. Covino’s proposal would lock out low-

income, first generation, and working class students of color who rely on their local university, Cal State LA, 

to be a ladder of opportunity.   

 

PUBLIC FORUM THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21: The Cal State LA administration will hold a 

public forum in which the campus administration will try to defend its new and unprecedented 

exclusionary admissions policy. The forum takes place from 6-7:30 p.m. in the University-Student 

Union Theatre on Thursday, February 21.  

 

Faculty, staff, and students who oppose the impaction plan will be available for comment 

immediately before the forum on Thursday from 5-5:30 p.m. in the lobby of the University-

Student Union.  

 

BACKGROUND 

 

See www.notoimpaction.com 

 

As Cal State LA’s administrators roll out its new “eligibility index” for admission, hundreds of faculty, staff, 

and students are calling for a moratorium on what they see as an “exclusion index.”  

 

Professor of Education, Carlos Tejeda, notes that in explaining “impaction” to local community members, 

the best translation for “impaction” is “exclusión.”  He further notes that, “A declaration of impaction on this 

campus is the building of a wall against working-class students seeking asylum from historical exclusion and 

marginalization, who have caravanned through 12 years of schooling, driven by the hope of a promised 

equity and access; it is the use of a raised eligibility index and increased criteria, instead of concrete, metal 

slats, and barbed wire.”  
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Those who oppose the lockout underscore that Cal State LA faces an historic crisis in Black student 

enrollment – due in part to its reputation as a hostile and unsupportive climate for Black students – that 

would only worsen with an admissions lockout. Black students comprise just 2% of incoming students at Cal 

State LA, the lowest of any urban CSU campus. Under Covino’s leadership, university admissions rates for 

Black students have fallen drastically from 62% of Black applicants admitted in Fall 2016 to just 23.6% 

admitted in Fall 2018.  

 

Cal State LA administration’s claim that it has consulted with constituent groups has been sharply challenged 

by the Chicanx Latinx University Association (CLUA-LC) at Cal State LA.  

 

In a February 18 letter to Covino, CLUA-LC states that its leadership “explicitly and emphatically 

communicates that it has neither participated in nor contributed to any discussions that resulted in the 

Administration’s understanding of the need to propose a declaration of impaction. On the contrary,… 

CLUA-LC members…have repeatedly expressed their opposition to a proposal to declare impaction—as 

well as their concern with what they believe to be the lack of any meaningful consultation with 

representatives of the constituencies that will be most affected by a declaration of impaction.”  

 

Recap: PUBLIC FORUM THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21: The Cal State LA administration will hold a 

public forum in which the campus administration will try to defend its new and unprecedented exclusionary 

admissions policy. The forum takes place from 6-7:30 p.m. in the University-Student Union Theatre on 

Thursday, February 21.  

 

Faculty, staff, and students who oppose the impaction plan will be available for comment immediately 

before the forum on Thursday from 5-5:30 p.m. in the lobby of the University-Student Union.  

 

For interviews with faculty, staff and students in advance or after the public forum at Cal State LA, 

contact Beth Baker: 213-479-2352; Enrique Ochoa: 562-309-1330; Anthony Ratcliff: 818-633-0026; Carlos 

Tejeda: 323-697-3317; Steve Texeira: 323-633-1346; Ericka Verba: 310-592-8916. 
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